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List of emigrants from Lomzha (Łomża) sailing to the USA on
the „Gera”ship, May 1893.

The steamer “Gera” in the port of Bremerhaven (Germany)

Date of departure from Bremen port: no date recorded on the passenger list.

Port of arrival: New York - Ellis Island immigration station1, USA.

Date of arrival: May 11, 1893
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1 An immigration station on Ellis Island was opened on January 1, 1892.



The front page of the passenger list of the ship “Gera”, which reached the port of New York
on May 11,1893.

The city of Bremen on the river Weser once served as the main port of departure for
immigrants from Europe.The deteriorating condition of the original port as a result of siltation
of the Weser River meant that in 1827, on the initiative of the mayor of Bremen, Johann
Smidt, a new external port,Bremerhaven, was established on the site of the former
Carlsburg. Over two centuries, more than seven million immigrants passed through this port.
Beginning in 1832, all shipping companies carrying immigrants from Bremen to the USA
were required to register their passengers, as USA immigration law provided for checks on
immigrants abroad before they boarded the ship.
After 1837, every ship that called into a port in the United States, was required to have a
manifest stating the ship’s name, the name of the port from which it departed,the date of its
arrival in the USA and a list of all passengers with their age, gender,occupation and
nationalities.
Each captain of a ship carrying foreigners in the rooms, so called „steerage”2 was required to
deliver to the immigration inspectors in the port of arrival immigrants’ lists or manifestos,
which he personally certified under oath with his own signature.

2 With the term „steerage” was defined the ship’s lowest deck, above the closed hold and
steering gear. Hence the term „steerage”- steerability. In the early 1900s, many immigrants
were too poor to travel on the upper decks with wealthy passengers, so they were housed in
adapted cargo rooms that provided the lowest costs and at the same time the lowest travel
conditions. Living conditions on the rear deck were terrible, often without a bathroom. These
terrible conditions have resulted in many deaths due to cramped and unsanitary conditions.
The gradual improvements of premises following the introduction of large ocean-going
vessels led to the replacement of „steerage” by 3rd class cabins. However, the
name„steerage”, referring to the cheapest places, was kept.
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The passenger list of the “Gera” ship therefore begins with the following statement by the
captain:

I,G. Thumann, the captain of the German steamship “Gera”, solemnly, honestly and truthfully
state that the following List or Manifesto subscribed by me and now submitted by me to the
Inspector at the port of New York is a complete and accurate list of all passengers taken on
board the said vessel in Bremerhaven, from which port or ports the said vessel has just
arrived, and that the actual age, gender, occupation, literacy, country of citizenship, home
country, last place of residence whether or not the passengers are United States citizens,
the location of the compartment or space occupied, the intended destination or location,
state or territory, number of pieces of luggage, and the date and cause of death of those
passengers who may have died during the journey are indicated on this list indeed; Also the
port of embarkation and a declaration, insofar as this can be determined in relation to the
intention of each immigrant passenger for an extended stay in that country, as required by
the “Passenger Act 1882” and the regulation of the Secretary of the Treasury. So help me
God.

Captain’s signature: G. Thumann

No more than thirty names were entered in the passenger list sheet. The list contained 17
columns in which the passenger data mentioned in the ship’s captain’s declaration were
recorded:

1. L.p.
2. Passenger’s surname and first name.
3. Age (years, months).
4. Gender.
5. Profession.
6. Can he read.(*)3

7. Can he write.(*)
8. Country of citizens. (+)
9. Home country. (+)4

10. Last place of residence. (*)

4 Applies to cabin passengers.
3 To be completed for non-cabin immigrant passengers.



11. USA citizen. (*)
12. State or territory of intended destination.
13. Temporary, in transit or intended extended stay. (*)
14. Location of a compartment or space occupied by the forward, amidships or aft. (Page 3)

15. Number of pieces of luggage.
16. Port of embarkation.
17. Date and cause of death.

In the early period of emigration, the entries on passenger lists often contained such scarce
information that it was difficult to distinguish passengers bearing the same name and
surname. Later manifestos already contained more information, including dates of birth,
names and addresses of relatives in the old country and the names and addresses of
relatives in the new country, making it easier to identify who is who. Manifestos from 1906
contained information about the health condition and descriptions of the emigrants: height,
color of hair, eyes, and special signs.

On May 11, 1893, the ship “Gera '' commanded by the captain G. Thumann reached New
York after 3.590 nautical miles. Among the 1446 passengers traveling in the “steerage”, in a
group of 72 people were emigrants from Lomzha (Łomża) and the surrounding towns.

Table no. 1.: List of passengers of the ship “Gera” coming from the Lomzha (Łomża)
region
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Source: own study

The group of emigrants from Lomzha (Łomża) consisted of:
6 women aged 18 - 57, 1 female child aged 7 and 65 men aged 17 - 60.

Table no. 2.:
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Source: own study

Average age of women: 28.2 years

Average age of men: 27.9 years

19th century Polish emigrants were basically a homogeneous social group. According to
Halina Janowska and Irena Spustek (1977) in the introduction to Diaries of emigrants, 85%
to 90% of them came from the countryside, including its poorer strata -  the proletariat, small
- scale peasants, 4 - 5 % were industrial workers, 5% craftsmen and only 0,1% of
professional intelligence.



Among the emigrants from Poland to the USA in 1900, only 23 people belonged to the
professional intelligentsia ( for comparison, it was 1.096 among Germans, 826 among
Italians, and 351 among English people). The table below presents the professions
represented by emigrants from Lomzha (Łomża)

Table no.3:
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Source: own study

Looking at this list of professions it is hard to believe that at the same time in California the
heroines of Shakespeare were played by Helena Modrzejewska - an outstanding Polish
actress, who emigrated to the USA w 1876, Henryk Sienkieicz wrote his Letters from a trip to
America, and in New York’s Carnegie Hall Ignacy Paderewski was giving concerts.

Information about the vessel “Gera”
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The ship ”Gera“ was a typical passenger and cargo steamer. It could have
accommodated on its board 49 first - class passengers, 38 second - class
passengers and 1901 passengers on the interdeck in the so called “steerage”.

It was built in 1890 at the shipyard Fairfield Shipbuilding & Eng.
Co. Ltd. in Glasgow (Scotland). Its tonnage was 5319 gross tons, 131,40 m
long and 14,63 wide. It was a steam engine vessel. It had one chimney and
two masts. Although the ships were called steamers, they were also equipped
with sails,which in favorable, windy weather allowed to shorten the journey
time and save fuel. The steamer was equipped with a steel propeller (bolt) and
reached a speed of 13 knots.The ship was put into operation on November 8,
1890,  and on its maiden voyage to La Plata it left Bremerhaven on January1,
1891. On April 2,1891 the ship made its maiden voyage from Bremerhaven to
Baltimore, Maryland, USA, and on July 19, 1893, it embarked on its first
voyage to Shanghai. On November 22, 1893 he left for Sydney. After that, he
swam many times on all these routes.
“Gera” belonged to Norddeutscher Lloyd - a former German ocean and
shipping company based in Bremen. The North German Lloyd Line (NGL)
company was founded on February 20, 1857 from the merger of four smaller
companies. From the beginning of its existence, the basis of its operations
was transatlantic passenger transport, mainly to New York and other ports of
the eastern coast of the United States.The company began regular
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voyages between Bremen and London with six 500-ton steamers.
Transatlantic journeys to New York City began in June 1858; to Baltimore in
March 1868; and in 1869, regular cruises to New Orleans began.

It was Lloyd who made a new type of steamer built to meet the
demands of the enormously increasing traffic. The steamers of the "Gera" and
"Dresden" classes represented a new type, a combination of a cargo and
passenger steamer, with a capacity for a large amount of cargo, as well as
with accommodation for a large number of cabin and steerage passengers.
Many of the new steamers could also be adapted to function as military
transports. North German Lloyd was for many years the largest carrier of
passengers - emigrants. In 1892, the airline carried almost twice as many
passengers as its closest competitor, Hamburg-American Packet Co. from
Hamburg, Germany. Between 1858 and 1895, Lloyd's North German
steamers carried more than 3,000,000 passengers in transatlantic trade alone.



Information sent to cabin passengers reminding about the date of departure of
the ship from the port
in Baltimore, Maryland, USA.

North German Lloyd.
Baltimore Line.
Baltimore, October 1st 1892.
Sir:
Please note that the steamer "GERA" will depart Baltimore for Bremen on 8
October at 2pm.
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Sincerely.
A. SCHUMACHER & CO General Agents.

The sister ships of the “Gera” are: “Dresden”, “Karlsruhe”, “Munich”, “Weimar”
and “Oldenburg”.
From July 26, 1900 to May 24, 1901, the “Gera” was used as a hospital ship
of the German East Asian Expeditionary Forces during the rebellion in China.
In January 1909 it was sold to the Italian Lloyd del Pacifico and renamed
"Valparaiso". On October 11, 1917, Valparaiso was torpedoed and sunk by the
German submarine UB 48 off the coast of Libya. In 1928, the shipwreck was
lifted and in January 1930 it was sold for scrap in Savona, Italy.



Senior medical officer Dr. Arendt - chief doctor of the ship "Gera", 1900
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Sources:

http://passengersinhistory.sa.gov.au/node/914586 - Photo no. 1,
https://www.familysearch.org/en/ - Passenger list S.S. Gera,
https://www.karl-may-wiki.de/index.php/Gera_(Schiff) - Ship information.
Norddeutscher Lloyd Bremen, English edition, ca. 1907 -
http://www.norwayheritage.com/p_shiplist.asp?co=ndlaa



http://www.clydeships.co.uk/view.php?ref=6334 -Technical data of the Gera
vessel

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Gera_(ship,_1890)#/media/File:
Ausfahrt_des_nach_China_bestimmten_Lazarettschiffs_%27Gera%27_aus_
Wilhelmshaven,_1900.png Foto S.S. Gera, + Constantin von Borell, Kapitän
des Lazarettschiffs 'Gera', 1900, + Oberstabsarzt Dr. Arendt, Chefarzt des
Lazarettschiffs 'Gera', 1900,
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